2013 ford f 450

Designed first and foremost as a workhorse with superior towing and payload numbers, the
Ford F Super Duty also offers refinement and luxury with the premium trim levels and options.
The only option was to make the leap to commercial-grade chassis cab rigs, which would then
have to be turned over to an aftermarket outfitter who would supply a custom cargo bed and a
reupholstered interior chock full of other amenities favored by RV enthusiasts, racecar haulers
or ranchers pulling a stall horse trailer. Ford saw this niche need and met it with the F Super
Duty pickup. Just like other F-Series models, the Ford F Super Duty is available in a wide range
of trim levels, including the cowboy-chic King Ranch edition. The downside is that only one
configuration is offered: crew cab with a long bed, diesel engine and four-wheel drive. With its
imposing big-rig styling and hefty dimensions, the F can tow up to 24, pounds with a fifth-wheel
hitch. The muscle is supplied by a 6. Judging solely by the numbers, the Ford F Super Duty is in
a class by itself, as it's the only model available in full cargo-bed dress for the consumer
market. However, competitive models including the Ford F aren't that far behind in terms of
towing capacity. Nor do they apply as big of a hit in the pocketbook as the F does. But if you
want the most capable towing rig possible, the F's your truck. The Ford F Super Duty is offered
in just one configuration: a crew cab mated to an 8-foot cargo bed, with four-wheel drive and
dual rear wheels DRW or dually. Stepping up to the XLT adds a chrome grille and bumpers,
heated outside mirrors, cruise control, full power accessories, the Ford Sync voice activation
system, keyless entry, an integrated trailer-brake controller, carpeted floor, cloth upholstery,
lockable second-row underseat storage with a power point, and a four-speaker sound system
with CD player and auxiliary audio jack. The Lariat trim level features foglights, power
telescoping mirrors, rear parking sensors, a power rear sliding window with defrost, a rearview
camera, chrome tubular step bars, dual-zone automatic climate control and leather interior
upholstery. Additional standard equipment on the Lariat includes a 4. The front seat also
features a center console and way power seats for the driver and passenger. The King Ranch
piles on power-folding and telescoping tow mirrors, two-tone paint, a body-colored grille with
chrome insert, lighted running boards, unique exterior and interior badging, remote start,
upgraded Chaparral leather upholstery, a navigation system, heated and ventilated seats and
driver seat memory. The top-of-the-line Platinum includes all the Lariat features and adds more
chrome exterior trim, inch polished alloy wheels, unique wood-tone interior trim, upgraded
leather upholstery, way power front seats, heated and ventilated seats, a heated steering wheel,
driver seat memory and power-adjustable pedals. Some of the upper trims' features are
available on the lower trims as options. Other add-ons depending on trim level include a
stowable bed extender, a transmission power take-off for powering accessories like snow plows
, fifth-wheel mounting points compatible with Reese hitch units , a drop-in or spray-in bedliner,
a sunroof and integrated accessory switches. The available Ford Work Solutions package is
offered on XL and XLT models and adds an in-dash computer that is customizable to suit
commercial users and fleets. Other work-related options include snow plow and camper prep
packages and the FX4 Off-Road package that provides skid plates and Rancho-brand shock
absorbers. A turbocharged 6. It packs a healthy horsepower, with pound-feet of peak torque.
The F also features engine exhaust braking to help maintain control on downhill grades while
towing. A six-speed automatic and four-wheel drive are standard. Properly equipped, the F
Super Duty can tow up to 17, pounds with a conventional trailer setup. When configured for
fifth-wheel towing, this figure increases to a class-leading 24, pounds. Maximum payload
capacity is also impressive, rating a stout 5, pounds. The Ford F Super Duty comes standard
with antilock brakes, trailer sway control, hill start assist, front seat-mounted side airbags, side
curtain airbags and an SOS post-crash alert system. Stability control isn't available. There is no
direct competition for the Ford F, but the overall line of Ford Super Duty trucks is noted for a
pleasant ride quality and relatively restrained noise from the engine, road and wind. The Ford F
is nearly 22 feet long and 9 feet wide at the mirrors, so it can be awkward in tight traffic and
crowded parking lots. The front track on the F is 6 inches wider than its F and F brethren, so
turning around also requires more room. Another downside is the steering, which feels numb
and instills less confidence especially when towing than other heavy-duty trucks. Of course,
towing is a big part of the Super Duty's capabilities, and the 6. Even when lugging a 10,pound
trailer up a steep grade, the diesel climbs with ease and the six-speed transmission is never
caught hunting between gears. Drivers may also selectively lock out higher gears to ensure
optimal towing prowess, going uphill or down, and descents are also more secure due to the
diesel's exhaust brake. The Ford F Super Duty has an industrial-themed interior and it looks a
little dated compared to heavy-duty trucks from GM and Ram, especially in the lower trim levels
where hard plastics prevail. Opting for the upper trims will provide a more upscale experience,
however, with rich leather and added amenities. Storage and utility options for the Ford F
include lockable bins under the front and rear seats. The rear bin can accommodate long items

like a hunting rifle and provides a volt power point to charge computers or cell phones. The
available front seat console can be configured to accommodate a laptop, hanging files and
other mobile-office supplies. It also includes a volt household-style outlet. A large multifunction
display in the instrument cluster that's standard on Lariat, King Ranch and Platinum models
allows the driver to customize settings and relays trip computer, fuel economy, towing and
off-road information. Platinum models feature a storage area atop the dash that includes two
USB ports, audio-video connections, an SD card slot and an additional volt charging port.
Another perk of the Platinum trim is MyFord Touch, which includes an 8-inch touchscreen that
controls phone, climate control, entertainment and navigation features and also includes an
expanded voice control vocabulary. This version of MyFord Touch also includes large physical
buttons for the climate and audio controls that allow operation by those wearing work gloves.
Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Ford F Super Duty. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the
car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Big footprint is unwieldy in traffic and parking lots steering doesn't
instill confidence high price available only in one configuration. Other years. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. For the Ford F
Super Duty gets stronger brakes, adopts MyFord touch and adds the ultra-plush Platinum trim
level to the lineup. Read more. Write a review See all 1 reviews. The best towing machine you
can buy! I had a F that had the tried and true 7. It was a towing monster. This truck takes it to an
entire new level. Very car like as far as comfort and level of amenities. Heat and cooled seats,
great connectivity using sync. It has great torque and loads of power. The turning radius is less
than my F and you can park it easily for suck a big truck. The truck still gets compliments fron
everyone who see's it! Updated Oct No issues, been a great Truck. Read less. Write a review.
People who viewed this also viewed 5 average Rating out of 1 reviews. Sponsored cars related
to the F Super Duty. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents,
been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open
recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of
sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a
vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping
millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden
problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with
their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

